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A line of cleaning products for the  
Domestic Diva within us all.

Shine, Sparkle & Gleam
Go Beyond Clean...



My microbeads filled with a concentrated 
polishing agent will shine and protect your 
stainless steel all while minimizing the 
appearance of those pesky scratches.

$11.95 I 24 oz

stainless steel cleaner

I’ll safely clean plastic, stainless steel, enamel, 
chrome and glass all without the elbow grease it 
usually takes to clean a kitchen. The only thing I 
leave behind is a fresh lemony scent.

$10.95 I 15 oz

you cook, i’ll clean

A quick squirt of me in your drain and my 
foaming action will go to work on the grease 
and grime. In a flash, I’ll remove greasy build-up 
and leave behind a delightful scent.

$11.95 I 14.5 oz

at your disposal

Kitchen

i make steel stainless

foaming kitchen degreaser

foaming disposal cleaner



With a few spritzes I’ll boost the power 
of your dry carpet cleaner and make your 
stains history.  I’ll get your worn carpet 
fibers back in shape and standing at 
attention in no time.

$14.95 I 24 oz

Got pets? Got carpet? If that’s two yeses, 
then I’m just what you need. I can make 
your carpet look as though your four-
legged friends are perfect little furry 
angels. Sprinkle me on your carpet, work 
me in a bit, and I’ll go to work soaking up 
dirt, stains and allergens.

take your carpets to the cleaners

Spray me down first and I’ll boost the 
power of your carpet extractor detergent. 
Together we’ll make your stains history. And 
what’s more, I’ll get your worn carpet fibers 
back in shape and standing at attention.

$14.95 I 24 oz

pre-treatment and carpet rejuvenator

Regular
$19.95 I 1 lb
$32.95 I 4 lb

Pet
$27.95 I 1 lb
$43.95 I 4 lb

Invigorated with vinegar, my special formula 
gently removes dust, dirt, heel marks and 
even tough stains without harming your 
modern wood floor’s finish. I’m safe to use 
every day on all types of wood floor finishes 
and laminates including Pergo® and 
Bruce® floors.

$10.95 I 24 oz

adore your floor

Miss the luster and shine your sealed wood 
floors once had? My rich, long-lasting 
satiny finish is just what you need. In a few 
simple steps, I’ll clean, restore, preserve 
and protect. Polish with me and I’ll bring 
the warmth and glow back to your floors.

$11.95 I 24 oz

Floor Care

A little of me, some hot water and your 
favorite carpet extractor is all it takes to 
bring your carpet back to its “just installed” 
appearance. Together we’ll scrub your carpet 
fibers to loosen the dirt and then wash away 
all that was weighing your carpet down.

extractor detergent

$11.95 I 1 qt
$32.95 I 1 gal

i’ll restore your floor
wood floor polish

wood floor cleaner

dry cleaning powder

i’m the fountain of youth for your carpets
pre-treatment and rejuvenator  

carpets dirty? i’m your solution

i’m the fountain of youth for your carpets



Whether you have a Fido or a Fluffy, or maybe 
a couple of both, I’m what you need to keep 
your carpet and upholstery happy.

$15.95 I 24 oz

for spot’s spots (and smells too)

Spray me on everything from sweaty gym bags 
to stinky trash cans and I’ll make those smells 
disappear. What’s more, I won’t just cover them 
up, instead I attack the source...and voila...no 
more source, no more odor. Plus, I’m just as 
tough on dirty rugs, so everything from spilled 
wine to pet stains better watch out!

$16.95 I 24 oz

stains stink, i fix both

Besides a fresh lemon scent, I’ll leave behind 
a protective coating to resist stains. I’m so 
safe and gentle, you can use me on cutting 
boards, counter tops and anywhere else you 
prepare food.

$11.95 I 24 oz

i rock at polishing

Just a quick spritz and I’ll class up your glass! My 
foaming action attacks dirt, grime and fingerprints, 
leaving behind windows and mirrors so clean, they’ll 
squeak as you wipe ‘em.

$5.95 I 17 oz

i do windows

Whether it’s grease, shoe polish, ink, permanent 
marker, fruit drinks, motor oil, blood, dirt, coffee, wine 
or about a kazillion other things, I’m the one you want 
to keep your clothing, carpet and upholstery looking as 
good as new.

$11.95 I 24 oz

i’ll keep stains our little secret

Pick up almost everything from big 
spills to tiny dirt particles. Clean your 
glass gently and scrub tough stains 
with the greatest of ease. Pick a cloth 
for perfect cleaning, time after time.  
Mother Earth and your healthy home 
will love you.

$14.95 I 4 cloths

microfiber cleaning cloths

tools

General Household

pet stain and odor remover

odor and stain eliminator

polish for granite and marble

foaming window cleaner

carpet and upholstery stain remover

soft cloths, mean clean
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